Constitutional Confab Held
MAJOR REVISIONS UPDATE DOCUMENT
The first Constitutional Convention in the history
of BCC was held on Saturday, December 3, 1966, in
order to update the Student Government Constitution . As the meeting was called to order by the
Chairman, Ray Finkel, it was noticed that less than
half the members of the Assembly were present.
When asked how well-publicized the Convention had
been, Mr . Finkel stated that announcements of the
meeting had been made over the previous two weeks .
In spite of the publicity, out of forty-two Assembly
members, fourteen were present at the Convention .
Mr. Finkel expressed his disappointment at the
turnout to the Convention . Apparently the majority
of the Assembly members did not consider a Constitutional Convention important enough to warrant
their presence there . It is to be noted, however,
that the Assembly had voted to have the Convention on a Saturday to allow greater convenience for
participation.

Plagued By Small Tburnout
Because of the outstandingly small number present, the first action of the Convention was a necessity. Since the presence of two-thirds of the members of the Assembly was required to hold the
meeting under the existing Constitution, a vote was
taken to waive that rule for the Convention . Since
fourteen people had considered the Convention important enough to give up their Saturday and come
into school, it was decided to hold the meeting with
the small number present and try to accomplish as
much as possible in the alloted time .
Since the purpose of the Convention was to update
the Constitution and make it a "living document,"
the Chairman began the review with the first page.
The first change made was in Article III, under
"Membership." The words "day session" were
stricken from the Article which concerns membership in the Student Association of BCC, that is to
say, the student body . Originally, only day session
matriculants were considered eligible for participation in the Student Council. Now, since many matriculants attend evening classes and non-matriculants attend day classes, that phrase in the Constitution is obsolete .

Further Changes
Other changes made were in Article V, "Mode of
passing a bill," which deals with the time alloted
for studying a proposed bill . Clarifications were
made as to the time the bill is allowed to remain
in the various committees before being brought to
the Assembly .
Article VI which deals entirely with the Assembly, its organization and functions, was the most
time consuming and tedious for the Convention .
Many opinions were voiced and much discussion

took place before any decisions were reached and
agreed Upon . The first point to be clarified in this
Article was in section I, which deals with the members of the Assembly . The existing rule was that
each representative is to be elected by his individual class, club, or curriculum . This was amended
to read that in case a representative is not elected
by his respective organization, the Student Assembly
will elect one . Under qualifications for members of
the Assembly, the words "day session" were again
stricken out and an insertion was made stating that
Assembly members must be taking the majority of
their credits during the day session .

Voting Proceedures
The section regarding voting proceedings received
the most attention and was considerably changed .
The number of Assembly members necessary to constitute a quorum was changed from 2/3 of the entire
Assembly to 2/3 of those present at the time of the
vote . This was the stand taken, concerning most of
the voting procedures .
There was an important change made in the section regarding impeachment . The number of signatures required to file a petition of impeachment was
raised from 10 to 30 . This was done because discussion on the subject of impeachment brought out the
fact that it would be very simple to acquire 10 signatures on a petition to impeach a member of the
Assembly due to personal enemies, whereas 30 signatures would hopefully represent a genuine grievance .
The only other major changes came in the sections regarding Meetings and Authorization . Under
"Meetings," it was decided to add that an emergency
meeting may be called by 1/3 of all Assemblymen .
And under "Authorization," it was added that the
signatures of the Dean of Students and the two coordinators of student activities is all that is necessary to begin the enaction of legislation by the Student Council while waiting for final approval from
the Faculty Committee on Student Activities . This
is hoped to speed and facilitate the enactment of bills
passed by the Assembly .

Many Minor Changes
Other minor changes were made up to and including page 6 of the Constitution where Article VI
dealing with the Assembly ends . Since . the entire
Constitution consists of 27 pages, it will be necessary to hold other Constitutional Conventions to accomplish the complete job . The second such convention will be held in the near future. In view of the
amount of work accomplished by the small group
present at the first Constitutional Convention, it is
with great optimism that Mr . Finkel hopes to see a
great number present at the second convention so
that even more may be accomplished and perhaps
the entire job finished .

Nursing Center
Now Accredited
Dr. James A . Colston has announced that the Nursing Center
has received full accreditation from
the National League for. Nursing .
"This is the first time the League
has granted accreditation without
recommendation for a two-year
nursing program," said Mr. Gerald
J . Griffin, Director of the Department of Associate Degree Nursing
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The Bronx Community Nursing
School and Residence at the Bronx
Municipal Hospital Center is - the
largest associate degree nursing
program in the country . It is unique in that a community college
is cooperating with the Department
of Hospitals .
In addition to intensive nursing
study, students receive a liberal
arts education . At present, the program has 446 students with 336 in
residence attending tuition free.

ELECTIONS COMMENT
The El t'

This term, the students of BCC have an unusual
choice, for in the voting booth this year, is a "yes"
or "no" ballot . Because there is only one ticket
running, the New Unity party, the vote will be to
accept or to reject the candidates .
The Editorial Board of the Communicator, would
like to state that in reviewing the party, only their
qualifications were examined, not the fact that
these people run unopposed . Before the individual
candidates are examined, we would like to explain
the "no" argument .
In the past, when two parties have run against
each other, the person that was best suited for a
job, was endorsed by this newspaper . However,
since this is not the case this year, (due largely to
Elections Committee mishandling), we feel that the
prospective officers from New Unity should in no
way be 'blamed for the apathy so prevalent in both
the Student Body, and of course, in Council . Nor
should New Unity be penalized for the fact that no
other party submitted a platform by the pre-set
deadline .
Of the would-be candidates, we ask, "Where were
you before the deadline?"
If the opposition is too apathetic to file on time,
then it is a logical conclusion, that their government
would also have reflected this attitude .
While it is true, that freedom of choice, is very
important, it must also be understood that the responsibility of leadership is no slip - shod affair.
For this reason, we urge you not to vote "no" because one candidate runs unopposed . Rather, if you
feel that the particular individual is unsuited for
that position, then vote "NO ."
Now to the candidates .

Rose Colored Glasses

Over one thousand American boys have already lost their lives in
South Vietnam . The current estimates are that the war will last for at
least another three years, and possibly another ten years . This means
that another three to six thousand men can be expected to loose their
live fighting an enemy they don't even know .
The Americans in South Vietnam are fighting the National Liberation Front, a group dedicated to bringing Communism to South Vietnam . These troups are backed up by regular troups from North Vietnam .
Both of these organizations are receiving aid from the Red Chinese
army.
Since the war began, there have been repeated cases where the South
Vietnamese people have been aiding the Communists, either by hiding
them in their temples or by killing American and South Vietnamese
soldiers . It may be because of fear or because these people are hungry.
For the promise of a bag of rice, they will do your bidding . It seems
that the Communists have more rice than we do, or they give it out a
little more freely . But in any case, it does not look like we are very
welcome by the people of South Vietnam .
It is very true, that we were invited by the Government of that
country to set up military bases in South Vietnam . However, that was
many years and about a dozen governments ago . The government of
South Vietnam has change so much over the last few years, that I
don't know where we stand .
Do the people of South Vietnam support the government which is
now in power? If they (lid, would the civil war still be going on? Why
is the United States still in South Vietnam?
The oriental people are very proud . They will commit Hari-Kari rather
than loose face. The United States is doing the same thing . We are
sending our boys to death rather than admit we are wrong in staying
in a country where the people don't want us.
What is the alternative to pulling out? The oily one, which will not
cost the U.S. any more of its most precious commodity, life, is an all
out offensive . We must stop the "pussy-footing ."
Many people feel that for the U .S . to use the full force at its disposal
would be very unfair . Is it unfair to defend ourselves in the best way
possible and with the least loss of American lives?
Morally, it would be right for the U .S . to either pull out of South
Vietnam, or to drop the A-bomb . However, to do nothing would be
morally and. strategically wrong . Let's PULL OUT, OR PUT OUT .

budget, as well as the other responsibilities, and
personal associations that he will be called upon to
carry out in this post.

Vice President

Seeking the Vice Presidential spot, is Suart Hoberman. Mr. Hoberman has had vast administrative
experience, both in the Assembly, and out of it . He
is at present time the Master Frater of the XKE
fraternity, as well as an Assembly Representative .
An officer of Student Council should be able to
handle himself in a dignified manner at all times
In our opinion, Stuie Hoberman has shown himself
to be a competent leader, who will be able to deal
with "detractors" as well as preside firmly over
the Student Assembly. A Vice President should,
and in fact must, work with the President, in order
that the Student Council functions correctly . This
is something that we feel Stuie Hoberman could do .
It has been a missing factor in the past couple of
Administrations . For these reasons, vote "yes" for
the Vice Presidential nominee .
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Now, we come to the nominee for the Senior
Council President, Vinnie Santella . We were very
impressed with this candidate . His ideas for the reestablishment of a Senior Council, had both feasibility and merit . The fact that Mr. Santella was the
Senior Representative for this semester, is the reason that he gave for becoming so interested in a
Senior Council . As for qualifications, this aspirant
was intelligent, reasonable, and ready to give his all,
just -to "lay the foundation" for a sound Senior
Council. He realizes that laying a good basis for
an. upperclass . Government will take at least his
entire term of office . No miracles were promised by
this member of New Unity . The facts were able to
speak for themselves. Definitely, we urge you to
vote "yes" for Vinnie Santella .

Recording
Secretary S.G. President

Running for the position of Recording Secretary
is Christine Villano . Although she does not seem
overly familiar with the Main Building or proper
technical procedures (Christine Villano is a Nursing
Student), the evident "willingness to learn" is prevalent in her thoughts . Perhaps even more important than this, however, is the fact that both common
sense, and good judgment are shown by this candidate. These reasons, we feel, far outweigh her
lack of experience, and we recommend that you
vote "yes" for this candidate.

Corresponding

Secretary

For the position of Corresponding Secretary, we
have chosen to back Linda Katz . Linda Katz has
served in the Assembly, and Executive Committee
this term in this capacity, and is seeking re-election . Besides obvious qualifications, that are necessary for Corresponding Secretary, there was an
attitude of "trying over again" to make Student
Council in the new term what it lacked in the present Administration - enthusiasm . Miss Katz, an
able Corresponding Secretary this semester, showed
independence, initiative, sound judgment . This makes
her the perfect person for her position again next
term.

Treasurer

For Treasurer, we fully endorse Steven Richter .
An accounting major, for four terms, this candidate
is more than qualified for the many varied duties
of a Treasurer . We are sure he will be able adequately to handle the intricate details of a yearly

We now come to that the most important post in
Student Government, that of President . There is a
lot that can be said of the nominee, Ray Finkel . Most
of it is good and the rest is better . Having served
in capacity of Treasurer, he is presently the Constitutional Committee Chairman . Ray Finkel is also
probably the most authoritative and qualified Presidential candidate this school has ever seen . A lot
more can be added about Ray Finkel . He has served
Council well, and has most of the know-how of Student Council at his fingertips . His skill has been
evident in all the various positions that he has held .
And even a surface glance at the record will suffice
for full endorsement . But perhaps the best thing
Ray Finkel has accomplished thus far, is to 'find
such capable people to run with him to serve his
school. Probably never before have so many officeseekers been so fit for the position that they sought .
A remaining comment on the unopposed Assembly
Representatives that are running for office . We urge
that you find out if each of these individuals in your
curriculums is particularly 'qualified . If not, the Student Assembly will suffer . Remember, though, that
the choice is yours .

The F

Decision

We strongly urge you to vote in the election, for
every vote counts .
These are the decisions that we have made . Please
consider our opinions, and weigh them as carefully
as possible . But, the final decision, on December
21st, is up to you .

Vole For Your Choice On Dec, 21

The Great Dining Hall Swap

Columbia men now have the right to eat in Barnard's dining hall
and Barnard girls may eat supper at the "Lion's Den" in Columbia .
This unusual development came as a result of the actions taken by
Ronald Lane, leader of a Committee on Social Atmosphere .
From the reaction the experiment has received it looks like the
men of Columbia have other things on their minds . The Barnard girls
seem to be taking their emancipation seriously . About 100 of them
eat at Columbia daily, while only 60 men eat at Barnard . Logically,
one would think that the offer of female companionship and reduced
food prices would entice the men, but apparently they don't want to
be bothered .
Lane also has other ideas for the mixing of the sexes . There is a
"Warmth Table" staffed by a Columbia man and a Barnard girl
for the purpose of receiving suggestions . If it has not received suggestions, it definitely has received comments, such as, "Is this some
kind of a Communist-front organization?" Or more boldly, "Is there
going to be an orgy?"
People who are embarrassed to make formal introductions to members of the opposite sex are now spared from such trivialities . Instead,
there are non-verbal parties at Barnard . In some instances, couples
sit en the floor in silence, drawing or playing tic-tac-toe .

Election Report

Platforms
The primary goal of the New
Unity Party is to create an active
student government which will
bring a better understanding to
the student body and instill in it
an attitude conducive to A NEW
UNITY.
Through this NEW UNITY, we
will achieve a student government
which will exist for the benefit of
all, rather than the benefit of some .

PROPOSALS OF
PLATFORM

Notice To

Jan. Grads

From : The Registrar's Office .
To : Candidates for graduation
in January, 1967.

.,
Several things have been added
to the Nursing Center this semester, in an effort to aid the TN1
students with their adjustments to
being in residence and fulfilling
their academic requirements. The
addition of Mr . David Wolpin to
the staff as a TN1 academic advisor has helped to lessen the
burden for Professor Harder who
has, up to this time, been academic
advisor to all TN students . Another innovation made by the
Procters' Council, to aid our new
students, was the establishment of
a big sister program within Nursing Center itself . Every volunteer
for this program from TN2 and
TN3 was given two or three little
sisters in the TN1 class . Through
this system, every new student
will have at least one girl to whom
she may go when she needs help in
a subject or simply help in adjusting to her new life . Ideally, this
system will make living and working at Nursing Center an easier
thing to accept for these students .
The addition of Mrs . Lucy Lomauro to Nursing Center as our
Resident Housemother is an asset
which is meant to benefit not only
the TN1 students, but all nursing
students in residence . Mrs . Lomauto is on call twenty-four hours a
day for any student who needs her .
She can be found after hours on
the thirteenth floor in the wing
right off the infirmary .
One more thing which our new
TN1 students were the first to
have was a "delightful" (I doubt
if the pledges feel that way) opportunity to pledge for the first
and only nursing sorority in BCC
-Chi Alpha Phi . This was CAP's
first pledge class . It began with
thirty-seven pledges . Chi Alpha
Phi has now added fourteen new
sisters to their roster .
Nursing Center is a consistently
changing entity, and from every
semester we try to learn what
new and better things can be done
for nursing students . Every new
class will be able to reap the benefits as Nursing Center continues
to grow and mature .

1-Will . any students who have
not as yet notified the Registrar's
Office of their candidacy for graduation in January, 1967, do so
immediately.
2-Have you requested that the
Registrar's Office send your supplementary transcript (with your
final grades and award of your
degree on it) to the college to
which you plan to transfer? Such
transcripts must be requested now,
even though they will not be sent
until after graduation .
3-All decisions regarding the
award of degrees are made by the
Faculty at the last Committee on
Academic Standing meeting of the
semester. The date of this meeting will appear on the Registrar's
Office bulletin hoard, outside Room
135, Main Building, sometime in
January.
4-On the evening of the date
referred to in Item 3, and thereafter, an official list of graduates
will be posted on the Registrar's
Office bulletin board . Please make
sure to consult this list to confirm
your graduation . No other notification will be given to graduates
prior to Commencement .
5-Those students who fail required courses this semester, or
who have final cumulative indexes
below 1.95, will not be considered
for degrees as of January, 1967.
Such non-graduates will be notified
by telephone on the evening of
the Committee meeting described
in Item 3 .
6-Where a student's graduation
has been in doubt and his case presented to the Committee on Academic Standing, he will be notified
of the Committee's decision by telephone on the evening of the meeting described in Item 3 .

By Irene Ferrone

NEW UNITY

I . EDUCATIONAL
A . To bring about a better relationship between the genLane also wants to dig up a portion of South Field to be used for
eral community and Bronx
a collective farm . As of yet he has not received a reply from the
Community College .
administration .
1 . To institute a program
Undaunted by the weak male response, Lane, by word of mouth and
that will bring Bronx
with leaflets and posters, encourages the men of Columbia to cross
Community College closBroadway and dine with the Barnard girls .
er to the problems of its
surrounding area.
2 . To institute a program
for poverty stricken areas
in New York City .
3 . To institute the Educational Affairs Committee .
By Maureen McDonald

Nursing Notes

Modest Proposals

II. NURSING
A. To have more activities at
the Nursing Center
B . To use the Inter Council
Association to get better
communications between
Nursing Center and the
Main Building.
C . To have clubs meet at a convenient time in order to allow nursing students to below
come involved in a variety
of activities .
D . To have a Student Governmen forum at the Nursing
Center at least once monthly.
E . To have a Nurse that is
elected by the other Nurses
to sit on the Executive
Committee .
F . To institute a ceremony for
the striping and pinning of
the Nurses.
G . To have coordination between
social
committee
chairman of the Nursing
Center and the Day Session
Committee chairman of the
Main Building .
H . To have separate rings for
Nursing
Graduates
with
the medical crest on the,
ring.
III . I.F .S ..C.
Fraternities
and
Sororities
are growing and we strongly
feel that the IFSC will help
them in their growth.
IV . SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
A . "Weekend Blast ."
1 . Dance on Friday .
2. Concert on Saturday .
B . School Picnic and Field
Day .
C . Folk and Jazz Concert
during Charter Week .
D . Student and Faculty
Talent Show .
E . To have Big Name Movies
on Saturday Nights .
F . Happenings .
G. Moonlight Boat Ride .
H . Discounts for Students .
I . To set up controls for
ticket selling between
Treasurer and Faculty .
J . To rent a camp for a weekend for the Freshman
Orientation Program .
K . To have a trip during intersession.
L . To convert the present attic into a student lounge
and study hall.

Not long ago, a student walked into the new Publications office and
asked to see someone on Genesis. "I'd like to make an appointment to
have my picture taken for the yearbook ." He was promptly informed
that yearbook photos had been taken almost two months previous to
that date . After the disappointed young man departed, some one
commented, "Some people never wake up!"
The horrible truth is that some people never do wake up, and what
is worse, is that they do not even know it . Soon the Student Council
will elect officers for next term . Unfortunately, there will be a dubious
honor for the candidates as only one slate is able to run for office .
The fact of the manner is that on the December 2nd deadline, only
one ticket had announced their intention to seek office . Somewhere
along the way, an Elections Committee filed for an extension to postpone the deadline so a second ticket could be found . This request was
denied by Faculty Committee, and with some justifiable reasons . Why
should the Faculty Committee extend to selected students any special
favors? It seems that the disinterest that has been so prevalent in
the student body, has finally scored a victory, first by seeping into
Council itself, (not even five qualified students were able to form a
second party), then by spreading this disinterest to the Elections
committee.
The ironic note is that this is exactly what the students deserve .
Last term, there were approximately 480 votes cast out of a possible
2,000 in the elections .

Students apathy wins again .
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FORUM 7
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor :
This is addressed to that student (female) in my GSD3 section
E, Speech class of the fall of 1965,
with whom I had had an argument
about the meaning of life . Miss,
do you remember that argument?
You had said that we were all put
on this earth for a specific purpose and that you were trying to
find it out, where upon I ridiculed
you and your so-called purpose .
Well, I hope to God you are still
in this school because whoever you
are (and I have forgotten) I must
humbly apologize from the bottom
my heart . Thank you .
Barry Sponder

kJ

Colloquium

At a colloquium on Quantum Mechanics, sponsored by the BCC
Physics Department, Professor Miroslav Todorovich spoke on several
aspects of the subjects .
In speaking about Quantum Mechanics, (the study of the microscopic and sub-microscopic) Professor Todorovich asserted that the
field has outlived its experimental
stages .

"We must now," Professor Todorovich pointed out, "turn our
mental views or thinking to a reinterpretation of the facts established
by research in the field of Quantum
Mechanics."

Quantum Mechanics will rarely
yield a definite answer. In explaining this, Professor Todorovich
for inter-collegiate competition said that Quantum Mechanics will
and intra school c ompetition .
most often yield several possible
VI. I .O.C .
answers, as well as rule out several
A . This body will be used to others .
establish
improved
comThe Colloquia
munications between Student Council and chartered
The colloquia, under the leaderorganizations .
ship of Professor Emanuel Weiss,
VIII . MISCELLANEOUS
consists of lectures, given by facA . To improve Student Fa- ulty members or guest speakers,
cilities such as :
followed by a question and answer
1 . Conditions in the Lan- period. The colloquia, quite comguage Laboratory .
mon in other universities through2 . Getting new and better out the country, have been in exchairs in the student ca- istence at BCC since April of '65 .
feteria and lounge.
Its Purpose
3. Looking into obtaining

special rates for students
at nearby garages .
FACULTY
Because of lack of interest shown
7-Those graduates who cannot
by faculty, many of the faculty
attend Commencement will be concommittees are not truly repretacted by the Registrar's Office
sentative of the entire faculty.
some time after Commencement
Since these committees are so
on how they may secure their divital to student life we will atplomas .
tempt to utilize them to their full
8--If you have any further quespotential and open the meetings
tions on eligibility for graduation
to any interested students . Furtheror college procedure in this regard, V. ATHLETICS
more, we believe that students
feel free to inquire in the RegisTo institute a strong athletic should be represented on all comtrar's Office.
committee which will set dates mittees pertaining to student life .

The colloquia have a twofold
purpose . First, they attempt to
familiarize both students and faculty with the latest findings in
the field of physics and to illustrate the benefits these findings
will effect . Second, the colloquia
will try to bridge the gap between
the Arts and Sciences . In so doing, it hopes to establish a common intellectual plane where students and teachers from all disciplines can meet, discuss, and mutually benefit from this marriage
of the Arts and Sciences.

Spotlight On Sports
By MARSHA MALITZ
It is now that time of year, and so, to keep in the spirit of
things I am devoting my column to "The Joys of the Occasion ." It is a time when many of us roam around like chickens

without heads. We ask ourselves, "What should I get for that special
person? Does he wear a size 16 1/2 collar? Does she or doesn't she?"
Perhaps the situation would be fine if everyone hated sports but,
unfortunately this is not the case . For the man on your list there are
numerous sports events occurring in New York during the winter
months . For example, Madison Square Garden hosts numerous sports
throughout the year . It is now hockey and basketball which lead the
pack . Tickets for a hockey game range from $1 .50 to $6 .00, depending
on the choice of seats . It is one of the fastest games in the world, and
there is never a dull moment on the ice, especially since the Rangers
have of late become more aggressive in the checking department . Perhaps now New York will become part of the hockey league once more .
By the way, anything you may catch you may keep . That includes the
puck .
WATCH THE PROS
For the man who enjoys basketball, the calendar is loaded with
many upcoming playing dates . In the pro department, the Knicks
have many playing dates scheduled for the Garden, and on many occasions there is a double header on top . This means you can see two
programs for the price of one . The double-headers usually begin at
6 :30 PM, which makes for an extended evening of gloom and surprise (remember, I am speaking of the Knicks) . Anything can happen,
because these aren't the same Knicks (they finally beat the Cincinnati
Royals in Cincinnati for the first time in???) .
During Christmas vacation the top basketball college will complete
against one another in playoffs at the Garden . It is a worthwhile tournament in that school spirit runs rampant . NYU, Columbia, St . John's and
Fordham, have been teams to watch at the .Garden in the past. It is also
a good opportunity (girls) to meet your former boy friends and
celebrate after the game .
BOXING AT SUNNYSIDE
If boxing is your sport, Sunnyside Garden is the home of many
fights during vacation . Again, tickets are quite reasonable . If it's
comedy you want in the area of sports events, the "honest" wrestlers
will put on a spectacular show of daring feats . The only blood spilled
may be "pigeons' blood ." This means, boys, you don't have to be afraid
to lose your girl friends .
If its something different you want, tickets for these events will
solve your shopping problems . They may be purchased far enough
ahead to asure you of a seat, and it can all be done through the mail
if it is necessary . Your only regret may be that you haven't thought
of it sooner.

Keglers Aim For Finals

The Bronx bowling squad, led
by coach John Whelan, traveled to
Manhattan twice in the past few
weeks and won with shut-outs on
both occasions . These were BCC's
third and fourth shutouts of the
year.
The first match was against the
Fashion Institute of Technology at
their home alleys at Eighth Avenue
and Twenty-third Street . Reportedly, their team was not to be
feared because of their low team
average, but the team had more
than a few worries before the day
was over.
The first game proved to be an
easy one for the squad as they
jumped out in front early, with a
70 pin lead by the third frame .
Then, the lead was extended in the
later frames and, with the help
of Ted Rigger's 206 game, FIT was
defeated by 98 pins, 862-746 .
CLOSE CALL
The second game started much
the same as the first with the
team taking an early lead, but
soon the edge began to shrink and
lines of worry began to appear on
coach Whelan's face .
Although FIT was not bowling
exceptionally well, the Keglers
were "chocking ." By the beginning
of the tenth frame BCC was behind by a couple of marks . Fortunately in the tenth the bowlers
woke up and bowled well, while .the
Manhattanites fell apart at the
seams . Final score, BCC, 760 ; FIT,
738 . High game for the Keglers
went to Ted Rigger with a 171 .
The relatively small winning margin of 22 pins attested to the fact
that this was a close one .
When the third game got underway, the team certainly did not
want to repeat the poor showing
of the second game ; so they got
out to a commanding lead over
the "Fashion men" and just distanced them all the way . By now
the lines of worry were replaced
by a wide smile on the face of
coach Whelan . Leading the charge
for BCC was Larry Kotel with an
excellent 241 game . Bob the "Rob"
Simon came up with a 179 game .
Total pins for the boys from BCC
was 862, while FIT reached new
lows with a 685 total .
As a result of this match the
Keglers copped another four points

'in the win column, while giving
FIT four losing points .
NEW OPPONENTS
After a week's rest to eat the
turkey and digest it, the Bronx
bowlers again entered the borough
of Manhattan to bowl at Roxy
Lanes, 50th St. and 7th Ave . The
opponent was BMCC (Borough of
Manhattan Community College) .
The first game was tight all the
way until it broke up in the last
two frames when the team began
to hit the mark with great accuracy . Ted Ringger started off
great with four strikes and would
have had two more if it hadn't
been for a couple of stubborn ten
pins . Ted ended up with a very impressive 233 game. Freddie Dominguez came up with a nice 185
total, and the BCC boys took the
first game 913 to 831.
In the second game, Bronx got
right out in front. Coach Whelan
brought in Mike Narlinger of the
BCC "Bowl Pen ." Mike began with
five strikes out of the first eight
frames, ending up with a 199 game .
Although the Borough of Manhattan boys bowled well, they were
overpowered with games like Ted
Ringger's 204, Freddie Dominguez's
195, and Mike Narlinger's 199 . The
final count was BCC, 963 ; BMCC,
842 .
NEW . BCC RECORD
The third game can only be described as a romp. By the seventh
frame the Keglers had a commanding 100 point lead which was to increase by the end of the game .
Top bowlers for this game were :
Larry Kotel, 231, Ted Ringger with
a 215, and Fred Dominguez with a
202. Ted Ringger's 652 series
(233-204-215), is a new BCC record, and only eight pins short of
the high league series this year!
The final score of the third game
showed BCC on top by a spread of
over 100 pins . Total "wood" for
the squad was 2841 pins for the
three games, an impressive total .
Again, BCC has shut out . an
opponent while taking four points
for itself and this is the fourth
time this year that this was done.
Bronx is now sitting in first place
in the . standing with an excellent
record of 19 1/2 points for, only 4 1/2
points against .
The next opponent, Farmingdale,
should prove to the toughest, because they have compiled a very
impressive record at home . This
is partially due to the fact that
Farmingdale has its own bowling
alleys on its campus and gets in
many practice games during the
week . The Keglers will be travelling out to Farmingdale, Long
Island, by station wagon for the
all important match .
It BCC can come up with a w in .
at Farmingdale, the prospects for
the championship look good! The
Keglers will just have to wait and
see if they can keep the good
record .

SWIMMERS DROP ONE
TO BROOKLYN, 56-30

Bronx Community's Swimming
Team in its second meet was defeated by Brooklyn College, Nov .
12, at Brooklyn . The final score
was 56-30 . The first thing to make
clear in this defeat was not our
swimming weakness but Brooklyn's
strength . Secondly, we were scheduled to swim against their freshman team, instead, for the most
part, we swam against their varsity .
The meet opened, as usual, with
the 400 yard medley relay . By
placing four of our top swimmers
in the relay we won by several
lengths. Swimming in the relay
were John Pescador, Woody Diaz,
Robert Brown, and Marv Scherb .
They swam the backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly and the free-style,
respectively. In the next event, the
200 free-style, we placed third and
fourth . Third was won by Bob Miller, who was behind from the beginning lap .
50 Meter Free-Style
In the fifty meter free-style,
the event itself was as thrilling as
possible but again we couldn't do
better than place third with Marv
Scherb . As in our first meet, the
lack of swimmers broke the meet
wide open for Brooklyn . In the
200 individual medley Woody Diaz,
the only swimmer for BCC, was
behind from the first and never
had a chance to catch up. The score
at this point was 24-10 with Brooklyn out in front .
The diving and the new college
event, the 1,000 yard free style .
were cancelled by mutual agree
ment.
Robert Brown, the mainstay of
the team, in an exciting race, the
200-yard butterfly, won first place .
On the last lap, making a tremendous effort, he pulled ahead and
won . Marv Scherb in his third event
of the meet, placed third in the 100yard free-style . Bob Miller, in the
200-yard backstroke, swam well
throughout the race, overtook one
of the Brooklyn swimmers and
placed second . In the 200-yard freestyle John Pescador, swimming
strongly placed second. Brooklyn
swimmer, Zuckerman, their team's
1,000-yard free-styler, placed first
by two laps .
In the most exciting event of
the day, the 200 breaststroke,
Robert Brown and Woody Diaz
caught up with both Brooklyn men,
went past them and touched home
in first and second place, respectively. The last event, the 400 yard
free-style, was swum by Tony Cazan, Helmuth Pescador, Bob Miller
and John Pescador. The Brooklyn
team took the lead from the beginning and the meet ended 56-30 .

Basketball Season Set

A Bronx Community College Basketball Team has been organized
for the 1966-67 season . So far, it has planned a schedule for the months
of December, January, and February . All admissions will be free for
the following :
December 16 Friday
Baruch Eve.
7 :30 PM (Away)
"
21 Wednesday __ Hunter-Park Ave . __ 8 :15 PM (Away)
January
5 Thursday ___ CCNY Uptown Eve - 8 :00 PM (Away)
February 14 Tuesday ____ CCNY, JV
8 :00 PM (Home)
"
16 Thursday ___ Baruch Eve .
7 :30 PM (Home)
"
Manhattan
8 :00 PM (Home
17 Friday
Community
College.
The Coach . Professor Richard Kor, has planned that the team should
be allowed to develop gradually on a Club basis this year, and then on
a Varsity basis next year. The team will also be a part of the CUNY
League during the 1967-68 season .

